
 
 

Condos or Single Family Homes? 
 

October 15, 2016 
 

Considering how many actual reports I write each month in order 
to provide my website visitors a comprehensive look at what is 
really going on I find very little inclination or time to write an 
article. But…I find I must make the effort for you. 
 
The one constant in today’s market is what is happening in 
Condos and Town Homes. It is ever evolving and becoming more 
curious as time passes by. 
 
The new generation of buyers I believe are showing us that they 
have no great inclination at their young age and family formation 
to become deep in debt by purchasing a Single Family Home that 
may even be beyond their means, for now, at least in Hawaii.  
 
At some point in their lives with family formation, a maturity in 
age and wisdom, they may want to become owners of Single 
Family Homes in order to provide an ‘Estate’ of sorts for their 
growing family and financial portfolio.  But let’s face it, not many 
are going to be able to afford such an investment in Hawaii even 
these days when the Average For Sale Price for a Single 
Family Home on Oahu is $932,799. 
 



As of this date the Average For Sale Price of a two bedroom 
Condo is: $985,447.  
 
What? Condos /Town Home are even higher than Single 
Family Homes?! Yes, when you take into account 
everything For Sale in two bedrooms, including the high 
end. 
 
The Average For Sale Price of a two bedroom Condo/Town 
Home up to an affordable $599,999 is: $394,882. 
 
The Average For Sale Price of a three bedroom 
Condo/Town Home is: $1,537,251. 
 
The Average For Sale Price of a three bedroom Condo / 
Town Home up to an affordable $699,999 is: $519,929. 
 
So, I ask you, which type of investment do you think most of the 
new generation of buyers likely to purchase? If you said Single 
Family Homes, go back to the beginning of the article and start 
again. 
 
Take a good look at this photo: 
 

 
No, it is not Honolulu. 



 

 
This is Honolulu, soon to be: Hon Kong 

 
The similarities are amazing and it does not end there. 
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Hong Kong property prices are now in free fall 
by Lalaine C. Delmendo 

 
 

Hong Kong’s residential property price index dropped 7.31% (-
9.91% inflation-adjusted) during the year to end-Q1 2016, a sharp turnaround from an annual 
increase of 19.61% (-14.62% inflation-adjusted) during the same period last year, according to 
the Ratings and Valuation Department (RVD). In fact, it was the steepest y-o-y decline in almost seven 
years. Quarter-on-quarter, residential property prices fell by 5.19% (-5.93% inflation-adjusted) in Q1 
2016. 

http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/
http://www.globalpropertyguide.com/real-estate-house-prices/H#hong-kong


Surprisingly, smaller-sized properties had the biggest price falls. Prices of apartments smaller than 
40 sq. m. (431 sq. ft.) plunged by 14.3% during the year to Q1 2016, and apartments 40-69.9 sq. m.   
(753 sq. ft.) dropped by 10.9%. Prices of apartments 70-99.9 sq. m. (1,076 sq. ft.) rose by a 
meager 0.7%, while prices of apartments 100-159.9 sq. m. (1,722 sq. ft.)  declined by 6.7%. On 
the other hand, apartments with sizes bigger than 160 sq. m. were relatively 
unscathed, with prices rising by 8.6% y-o-y in Q1 2016. 

 

“The current downward trend in the housing market did not have much impact on ultra-luxury 
properties,” according to Colliers International. “Prices for trophy properties continued to hover near 
record levels in Q1 2016. 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hongkong’s residential property market has risen relentlessly for several years. From 2008 to 2013, 
house prices skyrocketed by 134% (95.7% inflation-adjusted), driven higher by a flood of money from 
developed markets’ central banks in the wake of the global financial crisis. However, the market 
slowed sharply in the first half of 2014, with house prices rising only by 2.9%, due to government 
cooling measures. But the housing market bounced back quickly in the second half of 2014, with 
prices rising by 8.2% in Q4 2014, 14.6% in Q1 2015, 16.9% in Q2 2015, and 12.7% in Q3 2015. Hong 
Kong’s currency peg to the dollar kept borrowing costs near record lows, fuelling 
continued property demand. 

However, the housing market has slowed sharply in the past several months mainly 
due to the sharp decline in the flow of money following the intensification of 

AVERAGE HOUSE PRICES, MARCH 2016 

  AVERAGE PRICES (HK$/sq. m) YEAR-ON-YEAR CHANGE (%) 

PROPERTY 
SIZE 

HONG 
KONG KOWLOON NEW 

TERRITORIES 
HONG 
KONG KOWLOON NEW 

TERRITORIES 

Less than 40 
sq. m 127,623 102,614 93,932 -14.3 -8.8 -10.4 

40 – 69.9 sq. 
m 133,983 110,644 85,935 -10.9 -7.8 -7.1 

70 – 99.9 sq. 
m 167,872 148,204 93,019 0.7 6.9 -9.4 

100 – 159.9 
sq. m 176,934 178,276 89,612 -6.7 -4.2 -6.6 

Greater 
than 160 sq. 
m 

246,996 192,067 84,582 8.6 NA 3.2 

Source: Ratings and Valuation Department (RVD) 

 

http://www.globalpropertyguide.com/Asia/Hong-Kong/Price-History#http://www.colliers.com/-/media/files/marketresearch/apac/hongkong/hk-research/hk-residential-q1-2016.pdf
http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm


government crackdowns on the wealthy in Mainland China. (Sound familiar if there is 
a Democratic President elected in the U.S.? This is the same reason the High End 
Market in Honolulu is suffering, new taxes everywhere are in store for us in the 
U.S.)Worse, other factors are now aggravating the situation, including the following: 

• the increase in housing supply; 

• intensified competition from other global cities like Tokyo, Singapore or London; 

• Hong Kong’s economic slowdown; 

• the potential interest rate rise in the U.S. this June 2016, and; 

• the continuing implementation of government cooling measures. 
 
 
The country’s housing market is expected to remain down in the coming months, amidst anemic 
demand for new developments and low sales transactions. House prices are projected to drop by 
around 10% this year, according to Colliers International. On the other hand, Goldman Sachs 
projects that HK house prices would fall 20% in the next two years, as Fed hikes 
interest rates. 
“We do not expect a sudden collapse but they [house prices] could fall by as much as 30% over the 
next three years,” according to Colliers International. 
Hong Kong’s economic growth slowed sharply to 0.8% during the year to Q1 2016, from an annual 
growth of 2.1% in the same period last year, mainly due to decline in tourist arrivals and falling retail 
sales. Hong Kong’s economy is expected to grow by around 1% to 2% this year, after 2.4% in 2015, 
2.6% in 2014 and 3.1% in 2013, according to Financial Secretary John Tsang Chun-wah. 
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) is more optimistic, projecting the HK economy to grow by 2.2% 
this year. 

Hong Kong property market remains the World’s most unaffordable 

To read this article in full please click onto this link 

 
POPULATION OF HONOLULU IN 2016: 
The city had a population of: 

965,629 in 2011  

974,990 in 2012                      

983,429 in 2013                             

 991,788 in 2014 

 998,327 in 2015 

The predicted population of the year 2016 is 1,000,488 

http://www.globalpropertyguide.com/Asia/Hong-Kong/Price-History#http://www.colliers.com/-/media/files/marketresearch/apac/hongkong/hk-research/hk-residential-q1-2016.pdf
http://www.globalpropertyguide.com/Asia/Hong-Kong/Price-History#http://www.colliers.com/-/media/files/marketresearch/apac/hongkong/hk-research/hk-residential-q1-2016.pdf
http://www.imf.org/


 

 
 



 

 



 
From the data above highlighted in Yellow, all I have to say is no 
wonder ‘everyone’ wants to work for the City & County or State 
and this is why we keep falling behind in Economic well-being. 

For the Full P.D.F. Salaries Report Click Here 
 

 
 
 



 
 

If you are living in Honolulu or somewhere else in Hawaii then 
you are most likely working your…off to pay the extremely high 
Cost of Living and Taxes, two categories that earns Hawaii one of 
the worst places in the United States to live in financial terms. 
 

 



 
 

Singapore and Hong Kong Business Tax Rates are similar but 
there are other differences: 
 

 
 

For the complete P.D.F. Report Click Here 



 
For the complete P.D.F. Report Click Here 

 
Apparently, Singapore overall is a better place to live when it 
comes to the Costs of Living. Taxes are relatively the same and 
they both are way under the United States when it comes to both 
Income and Business Taxes. 
 
I do not think we will see too many companies moving to Hawaii 
from Asia due primarily to taxes. 
 

 
Hong Kong 

Buy Apartment Price per S.F. City Centre U.S. $: $2,144 U.S. 
 

Singapore 
Buy Apartment Price per S.F. City Centre U.S. $: $1,578 U.S. 
 
 

Honolulu 
Buy Apartment Price per S.F. City Centre U.S. $: $632.00 U.S. 



Hong Kong 
Salaries & Financing 
Average Monthly Disposable Salary after Taxes: $2,682.00 U.S. 
 

Singapore 
Salaries & Financing 
Average Monthly Disposable Salary after Taxes: $2,939.00 U.S. 
 

Honolulu 
Salaries & Financing 
Average Monthly Disposable Salary after Taxes: $2,769.00 U.S. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

All things considered, Honolulu is an attractive place to purchase 
property. There are of course other benefits such as Life-Style, 
Weather, Island Culture and Living and the people of Hawaii, etc.  
 
However the main benefit, at least to me is the Property Values. 
 

 



Oahu Real Estate Report Third Quarter 2016 
Click to Read Full P.D.F. Report 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

Finally, another reason why prices are so high here in Hawaii why 
Real Estate is such an attractive investment: 
 

 
For the Full P.D.F. Article Click Here 

 
I hope you have enjoyed this article. Please give me a call for our 
Real Estate needs. 
 
Mike Gallagher, Broker/Owner 808-384-9015 
mikeg@hawaii.rr.com 
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